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SanDisk® Cruzer®Micro
and Cruzer Titanium 
USB Flash Drives
Smarter. Smaller. Simpler.

Cruise on Over to SanDisk
Cruzer USB Flash Drives
Check out our entire Cruzer family

SanDisk, the world’s leading supplier of flash 
memory cards, offers the broadest range of USB
flash drives to meet your every need. Now every-
one can store and transport programs, documents,
pictures, presentations, music and video clips—
quickly and easily. For more information and the
name of your nearest SanDisk retailer, visit us at
www.sandisk.com. Why not take the entire family
for a test drive today?

Minimum System Requirements:

• Pentium PC or Macintosh computer with USB support
• Windows 2000 or XP
• Mac OS X v10.2
• USB 2.0 port required for hi-speed data transfer
• Requires high power USB hub port
• Requires System Administrator Rights

www.sandisk.com
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Introducing the Cruzer Micro and 
Cruzer Titanium…the ultimate in portable 

and personalized flash drive technology



The Evolution of the Flash Drive
Now you can take more with you, more easily. 
The completely redesigned Cruzer Micro and Cruzer
Titanium USB flash drives both feature advanced U3™

smart technology, so you can take your entire person-
al workspace with you, including your programs, files,
and personalized settings. What’s more, the Cruzer
Micro and Cruzer Titanium feature a sleek new form
factor with an easy-to-use retractable USB plug that
eliminates the need for caps. SanDisk has a USB flash
drive that’s just right for you—whether you prefer 
the lightning-fast and durable Cruzer Titanium or
the high-capacity Cruzer Micro. When you choose 
a SanDisk USB flash drive you can rest assured that
you have our latest advancements in hardware and
software technology so that you get a more-evolved
flash drive. 

SanDisk Cruzer and U3 Technology—
a Smart Combo
Innovative U3 smart technology has helped
transform USB flash drives from simple storage
devices into smart drives. Now you can have both
your files and your programs on the go. U3-powered
smart drives like the SanDisk Cruzer Micro or
Cruzer Titanium give you instant access to your 
personal applications and files wherever you are. 
Just plug your U3 smart drive into any PC running
Windows 2000 or XP, and run your personal appli-
cations from the USB drive. And, U3 technology is

designed to leave no trace on host computers once
the smart drives are removed, resulting in improved
system stability and increased personal privacy and
protection.

Preloaded and Ready for More
Both the Cruzer Micro and Cruzer Titanium come
preloaded with several useful software tools accessi-
ble through the U3 launch pad. Plus, additional U3-
compatible applications will be available for purchase
and download in the future through the launch pad.*
This includes programs that are exclusively available
to SanDisk customers. Today, your free preloaded
applications include:

• Skype™—call PC to PC around the world for free,
or call from a PC to a phone for pennies. Includes
30 free PC-to-phone calling minutes!

• avast!™—full-featured antivirus protection, to
help protect the data on your USB drive, even 
if a machine you plug it into is infected.

• CruzerSync™—bring your Cruzer with you and
synchronize your Outlook® folders and any files 
for folders (i.e., Favorites) you choose.

• SignupShield™—keep your log-in passwords
stored in a safe place for easy retrieval.

SanDisk Cruzer Micro: Smart, Small,
Affordable
The impossibly small Cruzer Micro comes in 512MB,
1.0GB, 2.0GB and a whopping 4.0GB.** This afford-
able flash drive features the new U3 smart technolo-
gy so you can now carry your programs, as well as 
your files, with you. With the high levels of storage
capacity, you can now take even more of your music,
photos, presentations, video clips, and documents
with you. But more storage doesn’t mean more bulk.
In fact, the Cruzer Micro is one of the smallest USB
flash drives we’ve ever made—thanks in part to the
sleek new capless design that enables you to slide
the USB plug out when in use, and into its protective
housing while on the go.

SanDisk Cruzer Titanium: Fast, Rugged,
Smart
For the ultimate performance from a USB flash
drive, look no further than the Cruzer Titanium.
With write speeds exceeding 15MB per second, 
the Cruzer Titanium leaves other flash drives 
lagging behind. And, as an outer expression of its
inner-strength, the Cruzer Titanium is housed in a
virtually indestructible Liquidmetal® casing for
unprecedented durability. Able to withstand in
excess of 2,000 pounds of crush force, the scratch-
and dent-resistant Cruzer Titanium is one rugged
USB flash drive. Brawn meets brains with the inclu-
sion of the new U3 smart technology on the Cruzer
Titanium, so you can now carry your programs, as
well as your files, with you. The Cruzer Titanium
packs all these features into the same small dimen-
sions as the Cruzer Micro, and also features the
worry-free capless, retractable USB plug design.
Currently available in 1GB and 2GB configurations,
Cruzer Titanium is the ultimate USB flash drive
choice for power users.

SanDisk Cruzer and U3TM Technology—a Smart Combo

4GB Cruzer Micro

2GB Cruzer Micro

2GB Cruzer Titanium

**  1 megabyte (MB) = 1 million bytes; 1 gigabyte (GB) = 1 billion bytes.
Some of the listed capacity is used for formatting and other functions,
and thus is not available for data storage.

* Additional programs available for download free or purchased via
www.u3.com.


